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SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
RELEASED FOR DEBATE
TEAtvl PARTICIPATION
Group To Tour Southern California
ilay 14 To 17 ’feet Los Angeles
Just released is the schedule of events for the debate team’s par..opation during its Southern California sojourn, May 14 to 17 in.
native.
According to Woodrow Semerau, debate manager, the first afterwon will find the squad at Los Angeles City college in a meet with
NO members over the question, "How can we deal with the prob.
leo propaganda
Thursday morning, May 15, Ltt
Verne college will play host to the
Spartan squad in a problem solvsig discussion before the entire
student body. Thursday evening
the San Jose squad will meet
Pasadena junior college in two de"Barnyard. Frolic" is the theme
bates.
which has been chosen for the
Friday morning the debaters l freshman -sophomore mixer to be
sill contest Pomona junior college held in the Men’s gym, Thursday
a two-hour forum before the evening.
-bitted Pomona social studiesj Special entertainment in the
form of contests which will coinpublic speaking classes.
cide with the theme will be proinding up the tour will be a vided for all who attend. Every
with Redlands on Friday al- 1 ticket will be numbered, forming
’on. Tentatively scheduled the basis for a draft system to
the week-end are meets with determine who will compete in the
contests. Prizes will be provided
l’CLA and Occidental debate i
for all winners.
Admission will be 13 cents per
.aose slated to make the trip person, and the doors to the gym
Ronald Maas, Arthur Grey. will be opened at 7:30. Dancing
Natalie Ross, William Booth, and will follow the contests and entertainment,
and ref reshrne n I
Woodrow Semerau.
will be served later in the even:,

Barnyard Theme
Chosen For

Frosh-Soph Mixer

MOFFETT FIELD
CHANGE AIDS
FLYING CLUB

STUDENT
COUNCIL ELECTION
WEDNESDAY

Petersen May
Instruct Army

Number 137

Students Give ’PLATFORMS OF STUDENT
Piano Recital COUNCIL CANDIDATES TO
Sunday At 5 BE PUBLISHED TUESDAY

A piano recital by seven advanced students of Donning Dexter, Music instructor, is scheduled
In the Little Theater, 5 o’clock
Sunday evening. This event wiU
climax campus presentations that
recognized national music week
which began May 5.
"An Hour of Music" is the title
of the program, and admission is
free.
Students participating were chosen from members of Dexter’s piano classes to represent the accomplishments of a year’s work,
that started last fall.
Those appearing on the program
and numbers each will perform
are as follows: Howard Latta will
play Beethoven’s "B" flat Sonata"
and William Woods will present
"E flat Sonata" by Beethoven, and
Schubert’s "Musical Moments".
Brahm’s "Romance" and "Intermezzo" will be played by Edith
Eagan, wife of Thomas Eagan,
Music instructor, with Gale Hartley following in two Chopin compositions, "C Minor Polonaise" and
"Butterfly Etude".
Edith James will interpret
Brahm’s "Two Intermezzi", and
Bob Belknap has chosen Dehussy’s
"First Arabesque" and "Engulfed
Cathedral". Edith Hughes’ selections include Chopin’s "Waltz in
E Minor" and "Fantasie Impromptu".

Chinatown Trip
Scheduled For
Cosmopolitan’s

Policies Limited To 50 Words;
Must Be Typewritten, In By 1
Campaign platforms of candidates for student council will be
published Tuesday on the feature page of the Spartan Daily.
Council nominees must have their political policies typewritten,
and not more than 50 words, in the yellow contributions box in the
Publications office by I o’clock Monday.
The feature editor will have the privilege of cutting any article
,that is longer than the specified
50 words, and of not publishing
it if it is not typewritten.
Election polls will be opened
from 8 to 5 o’clock Wednesday in
front of the Morris Dailey auditorium for student council balloting.
The seven highest candidates, out
Juniors will have their last to 20 nominees, will be named on
chance to register for participa- the student council.
A week from today there will
tion in Sneak Week activities today, announces Wilbur Scott, ju- be a general election for student
body president and vice-president.
nior class president.
They will be chosen from the
Sign-ups will be held at a booth seven who were named on the stuin the quad from 9 until 3, and dent council. Any necessary runthose students who helped with offs will be held the following
registration Wednesday are asked Monday.
Students running for council into work the same hours today.
clude the following: George Kemp,
Those who do not sign up by 3
Jerry Fear, Don True, Peggy Mco’clock this afternoon, will have to
Donald, Peter Kristovich, George
provide their own transportation.
Hopper, Frank Lovoi, Lois Slier,
They will not be notified when the
Ruth Wool.
seniors sneak, and no food will be
June Gross, Ivan Olsen, Curtis
provided for them.
Be a cock, Woodrow Semereau,
’Those juniors who wish to take
George Hearn, Bob Hamill, Denny
part in Sneak Day should have
beach Morrissey, George Coles, Dave At sports clothes, including
kinson, Harrett Mannina and WUwear, available day and night next
bur Scott
week in preparation for Sneak
Week.
Students not living in town
should make arrangements to live
in town during the week so they
can be contacted as soon as inFive members ot the freshman
formation concerning Sneak Day
is learned. Addresses should be debate squad have scheduled an ingiven to the Junior committee.
tersquad meet to be held before
the Men’s Brotherhood of the
Methodist church of Mountain
View, May 16.
Kenneth Fisher, Evelyn Bravo,
Plans for an overnight trip to 1Richard Flower, and Allan IsakSan Mateo park Saturday and ; Nen will discuss the problem, "ReSunday will be discussed by mom- solved, that civil liberties be
hers of the Camp Leadership group curbed during war."

FINAL DAY FOR
JUNIOR SNEAK
WEEK SIGN-UP

Frank F. Petersen, Mathematics
A visit to a Chinese theater, a
instructor and Aviation Ground IChinese dinner, and a conducted
7ransferenee of Moffett Field school instructor, has been asked
11 the Army to the Navy hits to instruct the advanced air corps trip through the seldom-seen part
the future of San Jose State cadets at Moffett Field in a study of San Francisco’s Chinatown will
ue Flying club in a more se- of aircraft engines, according to be the feature attractions offered
position, according to Frank the Aviation office.
students by tomorrow’s trip to San
Peterson. Mathematics instrucThis request was made by the Francisco, sponsored by the camend faculty adviser to the Av- Army early this week, according
pus Cosmopolitan club.
club.
to Petersen.
The price, including transportasr the past several months the i This course would be taught at
1 used by the Flying club had night and would last several lion, food, and all other items, will
r. considered by the Army as hours. Petersen has not yet acI be $1.52 to students. A similar
’sssible annex to Moffett Field. cepted.
1trip was made last year, Floran had progressed along this
Should Petersen accept this po- , deane Russell, chairman, explains,
to the point that the, Army sition he does not believe that it
I lease on the King road air- would be affected by the transfer- 1 and its popularity made this secto Washington for, approval. ence which has just occurred, be- ond trip possible.
no security of the Flying club’s lieving that the Navy might conThe group will leave San Jose at a meeting at noon today in
to fly in the field was in ’ inue along the lines now followed at 1 o’clock tomorrow afternoon, , room S216.
!ody while the lease was wait - iv the Army.
land will return about 11 p.m.
Those who are interested in
for approval. "It is now apmaking the trip should pay $1 to
..rit why the lease was not
’cover expenses to Miss Lee Saue
.,kty approved," Peterson said.
Lease on the King road airport
in the main office of the Science.
a held by the San Jost‘ State col:building before this afternoon.
lege corporation until it expires on
Any persons who wish to make
geptember 15.
present the trip hut who cannot attend the
With the theme of "Moonlight Sonata", Newman club will
vThrding to H. F. Minssisn.
Iilent of the Corporation,
tomorrow night from 9 until I o’clock in meeting should see Catherine feed
the its annual semi-formal dance
n room 213 some time today.
ti,Y would have taken over t ’ the Newman Hall, 79 South Fifth street.
A at any time had the Corsteel
and the Statesmen with Steve Connolley and his
Berry
Bob
on permitted it,
Two Police School
will play for the affair.
tot current
arrangement is that guitar
be
can
or
office,
Controller’s
Students Get Jobs
:oh use half of the field and
Bids are on sale at the clubhouse,
Army use the other half.
Newman club memobtainer, f
William Davenport, a two-year
publicity.
Hayes,
dance; Marie
naster this system the
Flying bers. They sell for $1.25.
The Newman Hall dance floor technical graduate from the Police
uses the 50 acres nearest the
Newman club presidents from
school, has received an appointand the Army uses the inner nine organizations in the Central has been transformed into a gardwith trellises and light- ment to the Monterey Police force.
Pacific Province, have been sent en setting
Davenport originally had an aping effects, while the veranda ofMinssen expressed doubt as special invitations to attend.
fers garden furniture and cool pointment to the King City Police
the duration of
dance
the
for
heads
Committee
this outlook.
force, but turned it down for the
,ng that at any moment word are Gene Sunia, general chairman; night air under a full moon.
,ntght be received
Patrons and patronesses include Monterey job. Scott Bolei, anoth’
sociof
chairman
Cleary,
from the Army I Veronica
Rev. Father Francis, Mr. er two-year technical grad, also
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Frosh Debaters
Schedule Meet

CAMPUS GROUP ;
PLANS TRIP

’Moonlight Sonata’ Theme
Of Newman Club Formal

’HAMLET’ LEADS
CAST IN GRUDGE
SOFTBALL GAME
If William Shakespeare were
alive today, we wonder how the
llllll ortal Bard would react to
the sight of his favorite character, Hamlet, cavorting around
the field playing a modern game
of softball.
It seems that the east and
stage crew of the recent San
Jose Players’ production, "Hamlet", engaged yesterday In a
grudge game of softball on the
San Carlos turf tee decide superiority. The contest was won by
the east hs a football score of
19-15.
James Clancy, who portrayed
Hamlet in the play, captained
the cast, while Peter Mingrone
led the crew Into the battle.
Harrison MeCreath pitched
for the "behind the scenes" boys.
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The Right Attitude

In an address to the senior class yesterday, Charles L. MacLeod gave graduating
students advice on "How to pick your job
and land it". Choosing a jolD which you
like and in which you find happiness is of
primary importance, but the important
thing in landing the job is the attitude with
which you approach it.
In less than six weeks senior students will
be graduating and the matter of landing a
job will become uppermost in their minds.
But today isn’t too soon to start working on
the problem of attitude.
For the past four years these students
have been engaged in ’developing a typical
college attitude of informality and familiarity. They have grown accustomed to acting collegiate, talking collegiate, and dressing collegiate, which has all been very
proper and fitting for their present environment.
But this attitude would be as out of place
in the business world as a formal one would

be at a college football rally.
Simply substituting a business-like approach for a collegiate one doesn’t insure
landing a job, however, anymore than
changing everyday conduct for "company
manners" insures making a good impression.
The proper attitude for landing a job is
something that has to be worked on.
College students are fortunate in having co-operation in this problem. The Appointment office welcomes interviews with
graduating students and is anxious to give
them advice on how to act and what to wear
when interviewing prospective employers.
Senior class advisers are always willing to
give any help possible.
And the problem of attitude doesn’t end
when the job is landed, it carries over in
holding the job. As Mr. MacLoed said in
his address yesterday, "Remember, you are
employed because they need someone to do
a job, not because you need a job."
Christenson.

Sixth Columnist
CON LACY
Local sport fans have been overlooking a good bet in the Civitan
Boys’ clubs’ weekly boxing bouts
in Spartan pavilion. Last Wednesday I stopped by the Men’s gym
and for real action the youngsters
can’t be beat,
There were 38 boys between the
ages of 10 and 15 and all saw action during the evening. Most of
the matches were slugfests, although a few remembered their
coaching. Spartan boxers contribute their coaching, and Civitan
members sponsor each neighborhood group.
The boys compete for honor
points and when enough accumulate, they are rewarded with Civitan sweater emblems. An all-city
tournament with at least 150 entrants is planned tentatively for
May 16, and the rivalry is keen
between the different clubs.
The clubs are organized on a
neighborhood basis and attempt to
reach the boys that ordinarily do
not belong to youth groups such as
the YMCA, Boy Scouts, etc. They
have been formed in districts
where normally the juvenile delin-

MOTHER’S DAY
May I
SEWING BASKETS
SERVICE TRAYS
GIFT BOXES
From 35c up --

KEYS CANDY CO.
Bal. 5686-J

31 I AuleraIs

Advice To
Eat-Outers

Diet
Ditties

quency rate is the highest and ,’
tempt to reach the real underprivileged classes. So some of the
kids are really tough.
Ten such clubs are actively.
There’s probably no subject Unfunctioning now, and the program
is expected to expand rapidly as I der the sun about which there are
soon as leaders and adequate fa- so many strange ideasso many
citifies can be obtained. At pres- theories--so much misinformation
ent the groups meet in cellars, -so many superstitions --as there
shacks, or garages, but in time are about the foods we eat. Some
neighborhood club houses will be of the notions are more or less
built. It is hoped that vacant city ridiculous: some of them ar.
property may be used for the weird. But they do exist; they do
building of these clubs, but that I prevent people from obtaining the
full measure of enjoyment and
is uncertain.
In the future it is planned to: protection which good wholesome
have inter-club competition in all; foods have to offer.
sports and wind up with a big all- I Do you remember being told,
city championship. If proper re- I when you were very young, that
sponse is forthcoming from the! certain food combinations were
public, it is possible that the Civi- dangerous? "You mustn’t eat Cl/tan program may become one of cumbers and milk." "Lobster and
the most valuable units in San, ice cream are poisonous." "It.,
risky to eat pickles with peaches.
Jose’s recreation program.
The public is invited to the Wed- You can probably think of dozens
nesday night bouts, and admission more. Many of us still have
is free, so drop around if you want sneaking suspicion that fish is
to see plenty of action. The gloves "brain food"; that mackerel is parare big, and the kids can’t hurt ticularly good for building gray
matter.
themselves.
When you come to canned foods
you find many mistaken ideas for example, many fear leaving
canned foods in the tin can. It is
considered that the can is just as
, There is available a board and ,;Ife as any other food container
room job for a man student planning to attend the summer session
of San Jose State.
This position is with a local convalescent home and any interested
’ student may apply in the Appointment office.

JOB SHOP

GEORGE KEMP
ampus Reprewntatarc
Second & Santa Clara Plant

Columbia 3837

Thrust and Parry:
Taking a neutral view
in regoni
to the now famous
Broyles Lacy
Isaksen controversy, I
suggest thai
another member of the
Social Sci.
mice department be heard
from
In the Interest of public
inform.
ation. I feel that the
liberal blot
of the department should
be reprt,
sented as well as the
reactionary,
Possibly Bill Poytress would
hvor
us.
G. Q.
NOTICES
The folliming should repot in
Miss Barbarez in the Appointment
office today about camp counsiilor
positions: Doris Simpson, R. Sas.
filippo Claire Lundell,
dy, A. Hansen, A. Freemsa.
LOST: Black leather card eset
with gold Marine Corps ensipia
engraved on cover. Contain, sta.
dent body card and others. ft
found please call Bal. 81934 or
contact Eugene Bishop.

would like to thank all men
who helped in the construction
you might use. Of course, in some work of Spann Gras. It an inacid foods (e.g. tomatoes) the deed appreciated. Special Rua"
taste may be altered.
io the Spartan Knights and the
College students are progressive Alpha
Kaye.
in their ways of thought along
most lines, so why not come out
LOST: Gold capped life-time
of the Victorian age and enjoy Sheaffer fountain pen. tinder
food?
pirflMe return to Information of flee
Anna E. Palmer,
1 or call Ballard 277. Renard gust
College Cafeteria.! anteed.Dan Fagundes.

PRICES ARE STILL LOW AT
LEON

MAN’S STORE!

JACOBS A

"THE FRIENDLY TRIO"
The 3-pice suit that gives
a whole summer’s wardrobe

MIX ’EM or MATCH ’EM
The friendly trio is the smartest buy in town. It
gives you 3 outfits on I hanger for just $29.50.
For business, wear the tweed coat & matching
trousers.

tweed coat
Sports, wear the slacks

For leisure, wear the

gabardine slacks.

For

with a sport suit or sweater.

Tweed Sport Coat
Matching Trousers
Gabardine Slacks

Boquets
Potted Plants
"Let

us wire your

flowers"

Mai JACETAS

FRATANGELO’S
Bal. 919

55 N.

79 SO. FIRST ST.

First
4

11111N110...._

to be soldiers, but,
by
hope they have fortitude heaven, 1
face death rather than enough tc
slavery
Guy G. George.

$295

ENJOY THE DIFFERENCE

ECONOMY CLEANERS

May 8, 1941.
To the Young Men:
What kind of a future will you
have, young men, if the Axis powers win? Look at the evidence
please don’t refuse to face the
facts!
Can you be so naive as to believe that this struggle Is none of
of your -- business? Have
our
you read the proposals for peace
set forth by a certain foreign minister recently returned from conferences with Axis chiefs?
Haven’t yon yet become convinced that there is in the world of
today an avowed enemy of the
way of life you would envision for
your tuture--or do you refuse to
believe that there is such an
enemy?
If you admit there is such an
opponent, do you refuse to meet
him because of his early season
scores? We concede defeat because we are not prepared?
Do you think the decisive battle
is to be fought tomorrow that you
counsel no contest?
You think we oldsters want you
to fight our battle to the last drop
of your blood. Not so. Your future is more your concern than
ours. We simply don’t want you
to curse our memory for failure
to warn you of the terrible alternatives you face.
Finally, I didn’t raise my sons
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38 Spartans Out After CCAA Crowns
They-eight strong. San Jose State athletes will journey south
this morning seeking to capture four team titles in
to Santa Barbara
the California Collegiate Athletic Associations championships, tomeow.
The Spartans will be defending champs in the swimming events
members of the track, tennis and golf teams
AISO entered will be
Fresno State rules the favorite in tennis and track competition and
sen Jose in golf.
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CINDERMEN LEAVE TODAY
FOR C.C.A.A. MEET; 18
Spartans Defend
MAKE JOURNEY SOUTH

,Doubles Crown
In Tennis Play

By WALT LERNER
Coach "Tiny" Hartranft will bundle together 18 members of his:
amity track team this morning at 9:30 and head south for Santa
By WILBUR AGEE
With one championship at stake
Urban, where the squad will compete in the CCAA sports carnival.
With nine individual championships and a team championship at
Athietin
the
California
Collegiate
These 18 are not expected to gain a championship for the Spar.
Ic Association sports carnival, San stake, Coach Charley Walker will take ten men to Santa Barbara this
tins, but several of them are capable of picking up some valuable
Jose State’s varsity tennis team morning for the California Collegiate Athletic Association sports carFeinti.
nivel swimming
to the Southland thischampionships.
Sparta’s best chance for a first place rests on the shoulders of will
Jack Windsor, Sparta’s ace springboard artist, and Dean "Die
’morning for not only a defense of’
John Dierker, who last week threw the javelin 202 feet. Dierker’s main
Foster, who has only been defeated once this year in dual competition,
competition will come from Morales of San Diego, who has thrown their doubles crown but seeking are the only returning sstinuners
the singles championship and team
he spear 198 feet this season.
.
to defend their 1940 crowns in the
Lawrence O’Connor’s practice heave of 46 feet in the shot shows honors RN well,
diving and 200-yard breaststroke
Last year in Fresno. Coach T events.
sot he is finally rounding into shape. O’Connor can be counted on

the

Erwin

Blesh’s

varsity

IS

Barbara 1

n’d Machine
In Easy Session
House Drops Out

Goiters Favored
To Cop Title

captured

Last year the Walkermen walkdoubles championship but lost ) ed away with the major honors,
the singles title in a close three- taking firsts and seconds in all
ad Ed Lawton of F
on
serb
State
I
set match. Although not as strong events and winning both relay
kw marks of 48 feet in the shot.
in the doubles as last year, the events for a total of 95 points and
use Dolmeskey of the Gauchos
Spartans have a good chance of the team championship.
Santa
taking the team honors, states Barbara State and Fresno State
Ito healed the discus well oser
Hirsh.
I battled it out for the second spot
la net.
Ronald Edwards should have lit-; with the Gauchos on top.
Fresno State, the defending
r Two other Spartans, who last
San Jot* state’s varsity grid- tle trouble in taking the singles
durapions, will probably dominate
wodn,,,day crown and helping the Spartans’ year took ieconds, will be trying
the distance runs and the hurdle den, after a bruising
Ed- for the first place honors in toraces. Art Cazares has a mark of evening scrimmage, went through chances in the team total.
near 4.16 in the mile and he is an easy workout yesterday after- wards has defeated both Dean St.,, morrow’s meet. Joe Weitzenberg,
eldsely followed by his brother noon tinder perfect weather con- :Johns, Fresno ace, and Mike sprinter and relay swimmer, and
Gabe. Of course there is Bobby ditions. There was no scrimmage ’ Koury of Santa Barbara in previ- ) Jack Porter will be trying for
ous dual matches.
’ firsts in the 100-yard sprint and
Madrid also. Madrid can run any at all and the squad was confined
Other entries for the Spartans the 150-yard backstroke.
ace from the 490 to the two-mile to merely running through plays.
Other State swimmers expected
and will be favored to win any
The Spartans dressed up in their will find Nat Morton in the singles
event he entered. Kerney Sigler game uniforms prior to the work- matches and Vic Morton will team to capture major honors are Don
and Al Ornelas are Spartan en- out and had their picture taken, with George Quetin as will 011ie ’Scoot’ Thomsen, swimming the 50
de- and 100-yard sprints and anchor
tries and both boys could pick up that is, members of last season’s Upton and Jim Thorne in
tense’ of the doubles crown.
ing the freestyle relay team; Mar Hats.
varsity.
competition will come tin Wempe and Eagen Hoffman
Main co
It became almost a certainty.
Howard Thomas of the Bullfrom the Fresno State squad, who in the 220 and 440-yard events.
Ists should take both hurdle races that State would lose John WofTaylor, leading backstroker
,.thout trouble. He has done 19.8 fington from next season’s club, have twice beaten the Spartans Marty
x the highs and 23.8 in the lows. Woffington passed his physical ex- IOUs year In dual competition. The of the Spartans; "Frenchy" Frewho last year captured secDirk Campion, Wayne Rose or aminations and expects to enter State netmen defeated the Gan- her,
this I onds in the distance events, will
Dave Siemon might pick up a the army air corp any day now. , Ow racquet swingers earlier
season by a 7-3 total and should swim the 200-yard breaststroke;
gra,
’
Also reported headed for the same
CNC ments.
encounter little difficulty from and Bill Johnson, swimming the
Spartan Captain Jim Kerr could branch are Jim Wilson and George
them. Little is known about the, 100 and the freestyle relay.
(IP the quarter mile tussle if he Hearn.
I Taylor, Foster and Weitzenberg
San Diego State team.
First major casualty of the
ketPs up the steady improvement
should have little difficulty in
Jack
he has shown as late.
Kerr is spring training grind fecund
maintaining last year’s 300-yard
usable of hitting under
suit upon
the :.4) House turning in his
medley relay crown, according 1..
le mark if
the recommendation of Dr. Jack
pressed.
I rosn track team past performances. In defense ci
Spartan
l’he
iogelman. House suffered a kick
fearing I will close its season when it clash- ) the 400-yard freestyle relay crown.
In the head and Vogelman.
We Feature Fresh
es with Hayward high tomorrow ;Coach Walker will probably enter
serious injury, forbids him to play
"SUNKIST" ORANGE JUICE
I ’of f ma n.
Taylor,
,a,a_ afternoon at Hayward. The. meet Weitzenberg,
for the rest of the practice
;and Thomsen.
’ is slated for 3:30.
kr points in both weight events.

Stlf Heinberb of Santa

Favored to win the CCAA golf
title for the second straight year,
four Spartan golfers headed for

SPARTAN

NOTICE

DONUT SHOP

l’i Epsilon tan cull meet Tile,
clic
night at 7:30 in the Student
Union to select new members.

WITH A
Floral Gift on Mother’s Day, May 11th

RIDE RIDE
RIDE
1.50 First Hour
50c Each Additional Hr.

Prop
2844 ALUM
ROCK

ALUM ROCK
RIDING ACADEMY
AVE

PHONE

Tt leNtrato

BAL. 8231

Beautiful Spring Boquet. a corsage Sun
day morning, and reasonably priced
potted plants.

Santa

Barbara

noon.

They go into action today.

yesterday

Ball Club Calls
If A Season
Spartan baseballers. wait i ng
around to play three postponed
CCAA ball games, put the suits
away for good yesterday when it
was announced that San Diego
and Fresno would play a threegame series this week-end to decide the title.

Sport Suggestions
For MOTHER
I

Long Torso Coat
Sweaters of Australian
Zephyra Wool

3.98
Others

1.98-6.98

SLACK SUITS
IDEAL FOR LOUNGING

2.98
Others

I.98-7.98

HOSIERY
69c, 79c
3RIPLE BARGAIN FOR
BOX OF THREE PAIRS.

NAVLET Co.
1885)

Local Delivery 8 Flows?’ by Wu.

Bal. 126

20 E. San Fernando Street

after-

Making the trip south for Sparta are Captain Warner Keeley,
Jack Bariteau, Elmer Anderson
and Herb Showers.
Plenty of competition is
expected from the other schools in
the No. 1 and No. 2 matches, but
San Jose is expected to really roll
its point total up in the No. 3 and
No. 4 matches, a bracket in which
Sparta boasts plenty of power.

Frosh End Season

CLUB BREAKFAST
20c 25c 30c

ogymol.

MERMEN SET TO RETAIN
SWIM CROWN; WINDSOR,
FOSTER DEFEND TITLES

IdAt
%POI Tf WEA
185 SO. 1ST.
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SENIORS GIVEN POINTERS
Phyllis Kahn To
ON JOB SEEKING AT
Speak Tonight
To Cosmopolitans ORIENTATION MEETING

Fraternity Initiations Provides
Enjoyment For The Spectators
As Well As Pledges, Cooper
SIMPLER LEVEL OF ACTIVITY
TAKES MIND OFF COMPLEX LEVEL
"It is fun to be stupid once in a while, but it is only fun to be
stupid if you can bt an exhibitionist while you are being stupid," declared Dr. .1. B. Cooper of the Psychology department while commenting on fraternity initiations, yesterday afternoon.
- -He pointed out that they revert
to a simpler level of activity and
less complex level of social livine
by carrying on their exhibitionist
act ivit lea.
Most people like to draw atten
tion to themselves provided that it
shows them in a good light. PeoSamuel Brooks Morris. dean of
ple seldom like to draw attention
the School of Engineering at Stanwhen it shows them in an adverse
ford university, will speak to prelight- such as showing themselves
engineering students Monday
as being bad or evil, or to show
night.
that their attentions are wrong,"
He will discuss engineering opCooper said.
portunities and Stanford’s new
Cooper explained that a fratersummer session program in this
nity brother after becoming a full
field.
member feels that the funny disThe meeting is being sponsored
play by the pledges that follow
jointly by Epsilon Nu Gamma, enhim should be continued, and in
gineering fraternity, and the
many cases this feeling is in the
Mathematics department. All inattitude of getting even with the
terested students are invited to
times when he was a pledge doing
attend.
the same funny things.
He further indicated that it gave
the fraternity brother a feeling of
importance or of dominance to
know that his ideas could both direct the activities of others in extreme behavior such as kicking
cans around, dropping cartons of
Members of the Botany club
matches on the ground then picking them up again, and carrying will journey to San Francisco Saturday where they will be conducteggs around all day.
Dr. Cooper conclVded by saying, ed through Golden Gate park by
"I think it’s a good idea, because Park employees in order to study
it actually pleases everyone con- the plants and flowers there.
cerned. After all, we get fed up
The group will leave here at 8
with being socialized about every- and transportation will be prothing."
vided.
Club members have taken two
trips this quarter one to the Pinnacles near Hollister and the second to Jasper Ridge in back of
Stanford university.
Allen Jacobs, Forestry instructor and adviser of the club, will
Plans tor ill, annual spring pic- accompany the group.
nic of the Commerce department
will be discussed at a meeting of Art Department
the Commerce council at 2 o’clock
Sets Picnic Date
today.
The council, made up of two
Annual picnic of the Art ii.partmembers of the four branches of
the department, will decide on the ment will be held Sunday, May 25,
locale and entertainment for the according to Patricia Oakes, chairman for the Art council.
picnic to be held May 27.
The picnic will be held at PescaIn past years the picnic has been
dero beach. Tickets for the occaheld at Alum TInek park.
sion sell at 25 cents and may be
bought from the members of
Smock and Tam, Delta Epsilon,
and Artizans.
Art students and their guests
invited. says Miss Oakes.
Three ness members ssere initi- are
ated into Delta Nu Theta, honorary Home Economics group, Tue... Miss Gray Has
day evening, in room H44.
The new members are Frances Article Published
McFadden, Betty McPheeters and
Lillian Gray of the i I it ion
Bobby Ann MePheeters. Install- department has an article in the
ing officer was Grace Marie Mc- current issue of "School and SoCrady, president of Delta
Nu ciety", nationally circulated eduTheta
cator’s publication.
Subject of Miss Gray’s article is
"Narrow - Gauge Educators and
A LUNCH
Broad -Gauge Educators", and it
deals with the theory that concenTHAT
trating one’s attentions upon one
HITS THE SPOT
phase of education will develop
cultural breadth as well as depth

STANFORD DEAN
SPEAKS TO
PREENG NEERS

Botany Group
Plans Trip To
San Francisco

COMMERCE
GROUP PLANS
ANNUAL PICNIC

Delta Nu Theta
Initiates Three

JUMBO COKE
5c

POTATOE SALAD
wifh aU
I5c - 20c
SANDWICHES

SPARTAN
DONUT SHOP
Across from the Camp.

\KY 9, 1941

Pli.s ills Kahn, last )ear s president of the Cosmopolitan club,
will be the speaker and guest of
honor at tonight’s Cosmopolitan
club party, to which all students
are invited free of charge, announce Fernando Taggawa and
Floradeane Russell, co-chairmen.
Miss Kahn, who is now doing
graduate work in sociology and
who has specialized in a study of
problems of racial groups, will
discuss such problems encountered
by racial groups on campus here
and at Berkeley, and will tell how
the Cosmopolitan club and the International House at Berkeley
have found solutions to some of
them.
Games, country dancing and refreshments will follow the discussion at tonight’s party.

’Extinct’ Otter
Draws Auclubons
To Coast Area
Early California and Russian
fur hunters sold so many sea otter
furs in the early days that the
animals were thought to be practically extinct. In 1938 a herd appeared south of Carmel, proving
to scientific authorities of the National Audubon society that sea
otters have managed to survive in
some numbers. To see these rare
and interesting animals will he the
object of a motor trip of the first
California Conference of the National Audubon society, scheduled
for this week -end, at Monterey.
Colored motion pictures and
slides, and a morning boat trip to
the haunts of the black -footed albatross will be features of the program.
"Everyone in California
who is interested in the preservation of wild life is invited," states
C. A. Harwell, California representative.
The entire week-end promises to
he an outstanding event, with excellent reports and informative
talks by authorities in their fields.
said Miss Gertrude Witherspoon of
the Scionee department.

Audubon Group
Meets Monday
Santa Clara Audubon society
will hold its May meeting Monday
evening in Alum Rock park, with
an hour of bird study and a picnic
supper preceding the meeting at
7:45.
Those attending should he at
the Lodge with basket lunches at
5 o’clock. Grill will he available
for cooking, and coffee will ts
served by the society.
Dr. Gayle Pickwell will speak
on bird identification, with special
emphasis on swallows and swifts
Miss Frances Dieterich will make

DR. NELLIE VEE RICHARDS
OPTOMETRIST
282 South Third St.

Bal. 4848

1-1Efi ID

4.416
MOTS REPAIRS
IT, SAN JOSE

Get Good Soles
Across from Rear of Kress)

COLLEGE
TRAIN AT HEALD’S
Where actual BUSINESS is
taught.
Day and night
courses. Write for Catalog.
C. A. Phillips, Director

Speaking on the subject "Pick Your Job and Land
It’’, Charles
l.
MacLeod, stiles manager of the Schmidt Lithograph
company in
Francisco, addressed members of the senior class yesterday
morning
at their regular orientation meeting.
MacLeod stressed the point that each person has
something lo
sell in himself ,and he must find what this is. Then he is ready
t
a
h
w
e
s
o
o
hto
c
I
sort of work he wisheo
to do.
"The most important
thing is t
Musto
find happiness in the
work thgt
YOU do," MacLeod
said. He
several points designed to stated
aid
iors in securing the job they sen.
wsni
A ballot taken by seniors
dud
orientation showed that
All students who have taken
the
their first diphtheria immuniza- majority
lion shots are requested to report abolishing kidnapping from Sneak
Week activities, according to
to the Health office today.
.111
secondbeofgtihveenserbieetswoefetnhrelel Lundquist, president.
shots
Dr. James De Voss, class
ada.m. and 12:45 p.m. If only one viser, announced that all
antis
or two shots are taken, partial im- will be exempt from final
even
munity to the disease results, ac- inations.
cording to Health office reports.
Faculty members will entertain
seniors at a party at the San Jcte
Women’s club this evening from
8 to 11 o’clock. The affair will be
semi -formal and will replace the
faculty reception usually given
during solder week.

Students
Report To Health
Office Today

EIGHT NEEDED
TO TAKE PART
IN PLAY DAY

Eight women are needed to participate in a Play Day with Stanford today, according to Harriet
Sheldon, president of the Worm,
Tennis club.
The Play Day will be this afternoon from 3 until 5 at Stanford. Transportation will be provided.
All women interested
should see Miss Marjorie Lucas or I
Miss Barbara Ross in the Women’s’
gym immediately or sign on the
bulletin hoard there,
Sheldon
states.

Red Cross Captains
Meet Monday At 12
All captains tor the campus Red
Cross auxiliary are asked to attend an important fleeting Monday from 12 to 12:30 in room 108
of the Science building.
Miss Pauline Lynch, "colonel"
for the auxiliary, and Miss Bernice
Tompkins of Iii,’ faculty will direct
the meeting.
NOTICES
all C
ittee heads for the
Frwth-Soph miser please
In
the quad today at 12:30. ’Very Insport a nt.Don St reepey.
1,0ST: Navy blue purse last
Friday between 9 and 10:30 a.m.
Please return to Informatton office.
a report of the April field trip.
Reports of the State Convention
of Auclutsm societies at Monterey
will also be given,

Entrants Selected
To Compete In Sao
Mateo Horse Show
Tryouts for those who will cost
pete in the San Mateo Horse shoo
Saturday, May 17, were held Toes.
day afternoon. Eight members of
the San Jose State Riding dub
were chosen to represent the cd.
legs’ in the Intercollegiate tbs.
ng.
In the Intermediate division.
!Mena Griffiths. Virginia Peeks
isin, Harhette Browne and Paula
Beckwith were chosen and in the
Beginning division were Gale
Hartley, Barbara Lee Owen, Jane
Lovell, and Betty Fitzgerald.
The show is being sponsored this
year by San Mateo Junior college
and will be held at their Gyro
khana club. Following the event.
ntrants and their escorts area.
vited to the dance at the dub
house.
Practices for those women else
en front this college as entrants
will be held from today until tte
day of the show, according to
Paula Beckwith, president of the
group. The entire club will riee
as usual next Tuesday and Wed
nesday afternoons, leaving Ow
Women’s gym at 4 o’clock. SIM
Beckwith states.
All men and women on eel),
who are interested in Mint r
invited to tryout for the club

IT SPARKLES!
IT’S REFRESHING!

FRESH ORANGE COOLER
ORANGE JUICE COOLED
WITH ICE AND SPARKLING WATER

15e
OPEN TILL 2 A.M. FRIDAY & SATURDAY--

HOEFLER’S CREAMERY
57 SOUTH FIRST STREET

